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Dear Friends and family of Wallneuk North
Church,
It is indeed my joy and privilege to greet you
all in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ who
is the king of Kings and the Lord of Lords. It
is good to be back with you after the summer
break. I hope you, have enjoyed this beautiful, warm summer. The Commonwealth
games were an extra blessing and bonus for
Scotland I am sure you must have had some
fun watching games.
This summer, as a family we went to Rome, it
was an interesting trip, as Rome is called the
Eternal City, with its unique and fascinating
history, its thousand churches, palaces and
fountains; Rome, where behind every corner
and building lies a secret to be discovered, a
legend to be told, history to be revealed.
Rome is the city that inspired poets’ writers,
philosophers politicians, popes, and kings, it
was a magical city to see crowd after crowd
of believers and non- believers from all over
the world visiting St Peter’s church and many
other Christian shrines and I wondered what
brought Christianity from Jerusalem all the
way to Rome. Christ. During those years,
Christianity had expanded quickly, reaching
cities far beyond Jerusalem. In fact, Christianity had reached the very heart of the Roman Empire including Rome itself. We are
part of this historical faith, let’s keep it up and
share with others.
Of Couse it was persecution and desire to
share the message of Jesus, in Jerusalem,
and to the ends of the earth. It was apostles
and Saints including St Peter responded to
the calling of Jesus. But Christianity became
a threat to the Romanian Empire just after 30
years since the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. During those years, Christianity
had expanded quickly, reaching cities far beyond Jerusalem.
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In fact, Christianity had reached the very heart
of the Roman Empire including Rome itself. We
are part of this historical faith, let’s keep it up
and share with others.
I was in Rome when I heard very sad and unexpected news that our beloved and very active
church member Malcolm Martin passed away.
He will be sadly missed by his church family
Wallneuk North. Please do remember his family
in your thoughts and prayer that they may receive the comfort and peace of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
Now once again things are back to normal at
our church Wallneuk North after the wee summer break. You are all in my thoughts and prayers if anybody would like a home visit or just a
telephone chat please feel free to do so. My
home number is 0141 884 4429.
Your minister,
Rev Peter Gill

